Potential Disruptive Activities on Campus
May 14 through May 21, 2022.

A. Art/IMM 2nd Floor Balcony: still closed to the public. Work will start after Commencement.
B. Campus Solar Power Project: Small portions of Lot 5 and Lot 4 remain closed. Areas will be reduced further for Commencement.
C. Roscoe, Centennial: excavation work for new IT conduits will take place this week around Centennial, and back of Roscoe. Areas will be backfilled and cleaned up by end of day 5/17.
D. Social Science/BSC: Chilled water pipe repairs will continue outside Social Science. Fencing with screening will be erected along with a temporary asphalt walkway for commencement.
E. General note: Dublin Maintenance will be on campus 5/18 to sweep campus roads and parking lots.